DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 723, s. 2018

PARTICIPATION IN THE 4th ONE MINDANAO SCOUTS JAMBOREE

To: Chief - Curriculum Implementation Division
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Public Secondary/ Elementary School Principals
   District BSP Coordinators

1. In reference to Boy Scout of the Philippines (BSP) Council Office Memorandum No. 13, s. 2018 dated June 18, 2018, the field is informed that the Boy Scout of the Philippines – Davao del Sur Council will organize a Contingent to the 4th ONE MINDANAO SCOUTS JAMBOREE on August 15 – 18, 2018 at BSP Camp Bulatukan, Makilala, North Cotabato, with the theme: “Commitment to Excellence”.

2. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES. The Jamboree aims to provide a progressive, safe and enjoyable learning environment for the Scouts in order to enhance their physical, social, mental, emotional and spiritual potentials.

3. QUALIFICATIONS. The following are the qualifications for the participating Scouts and Adult Leaders:

   3.1 A SCOUT must be currently registered as a Boy Scout (9 to 12 years old) or as a Senior Scout (12 to 17 years old), have leadership potentials, sufficient camping experience, physically fit to undergo strenuous activities, with corresponding parent’s consent, and must be equipped with camping gears.

   3.2 Participating ADULT LEADERS must be currently registered with the BSP, must be physically fit as certified by a physician, have good moral character, and must be equipped with camping gears.

4. REGISTRATION: Stated below are the important information regarding the Jamboree System Procedure, to wit:

   4.1 A Jamboree Fee of TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED PESOS (P 2,200.00) shall be charged from each participant to cover up the Camp Fee (P 650.00), Transportation/Fare (P 150.00), Two Contingent T-shirts (P 300.00), food Provision for four (4) days (P 900.00), Camp Development (P 100.00) and Council Contingency Fund (P 100.00).

   4.2 The non-refundable but transferable Jamboree Fee of P 2,200.00 must be paid to the Council on or before August 3, 2018, Friday.

5. PARTICIPANT RATIO: To exercise effective and efficient unit organization and management, a ratio of one (1) Adult Leader for every eight (8) Boy/Scout (1:8) must be observed in the composition of the Jamboree Contingent.

References: BSP Council Office Memorandum No. 13, s. 2018
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
SUBJECT: Governance  BSP  Training

NDB: Participation in 4th Mindanao Scouts Jamboree
10 August 2018
6. All Adult Leaders who wish to participate will be on **Official Time**, and there should be no DepEd funds to be utilized for this activity.

7. School heads are requested to make the necessary arrangements such that classes of the teacher-participants are taken care of.

8. For information, guidance, compliance and widest dissemination to all concerned.

**Winnie E. Batoon, Ed. D.**
Officer In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

---
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COUNCIL OFFICE MEMORANDUM  
No. 13,  
series 2018

To: All District/Municipal Scouting Committee Chairmen, District Scout Commissioners,  
Private and Public Secondary School Scout Commissioners, Districts/Secondary School Scout  
Coordinators, and Unit Leaders

Subject: 4th ONE MINDANAO SCOUTS JAMBOREE

1. The Boy Scouts of the Philippines - Davao del Sur Council will organize a Contingent to the 4th ONE  
MINDANAO SCOUTS JAMBOREE on August 15-18, 2018 at BSP Camp Bulatukan, Makilala, North  
Cotabato with the theme: “Commitment to Excellence”

2. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES. The Jamboree aims to provide a progressive, safe and enjoyable learning  
environment for the Scouts in order to enhance their physical, social, mental, emotional and spiritual  
potentials.

3. QUALIFICATIONS. The following are the qualifications for the participating Scouts and Adult Leaders:

   3.1. A SCOUT must be currently registered as a Boy Scout (9 to 12 years old) or as a Senior Scout (12 to 17  
years old), have leadership potentials, sufficient camping experience, physically fit to undergo strenuous  
activities, with corresponding parent’s consent, and must be equipped with camping gears.

   3.2. Participating ADULT LEADERS must be currently registered with the BSP, must be physically  
fit as certified by a physician, have good moral character, and must be equipped with camping gears.

4. REGISTRATION. Stated below are the important information regarding the Jamboree System Procedure, to  
wit:

   4.1. A Jamboree Fee of TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED PESOS (P2,200.00) shall be charged from  
each participant to cover up the Camp Fee (P650.00), Transportation/Fare (P150.00), Two Contingent T-  
tshts (P300.00), Food Provision for four (4) days (P900.00), Camp Development (P100.00) and Council  
Contingency Fund (P 100.00).

   4.2. The non-refundable but transferrable Jamboree Fee of P2,200.00 must be paid to the Council on or  
before 03 August 2018, Friday.

5. PARTICIPANT RATIO. To exercise effective and efficient unit organization and management, a ratio of one  
(1) Adult Leader for every eight (8) Boy/Senior Scouts (1:8) must be observed in the composition of the  
Jamboree Contingent.

6. For information, guidance, compliance and widest dissemination of all concerned.

ALMA R. MAURIN  
Council Scout Executive

WINNIE E. BATTOON  
Deputy Council Scout Commissioner